
THE DAILY NEWS.
iTargest Circulation_THE BAILY NEWS

BEING TBS NEWSPAPER OFFICIALLY RE¬

COGNIZED JS HATING THE LARGEST CIR¬

CULATION OT THE CITY OF CHARLESTON,
PUBLISHES THE LIST OPLETTERS REMAIN¬

ING IN THE POSTOFFICE AT IA I JURD Ol

EACB WEEK, ACCORDING TO THE PROVIS¬
IONS OF TEE NEW P0ST0FF1GB LA W.

CHEAP ADVERTISING.

THC CHARLESTON NEWS, the circulation of

which ie «boat twice as large aa tbat of any

other paper published in South Carolina, is the
beet advertising medium for all business men.

For persons who want situ .tiona or servants;
who waa: houses or apartments, or have them

to rent; who want or who ofter board and lodg¬
ing; who baveioat or found articles of value,
THE NEWS has no equal; and in order that all
?classes may haré their wanta supplied, we have
Adopted the following scale of CHEAP ADVER¬

TISEMENTS, payment for which most invariably
be made when the order ts given:

Advertisements of situations wanted by or

offered to clerks, governesses, tutors, work¬
men, mechanics, house-servants, porters, shop-
DOV», cooks and washers; board and lodging
Wnated or offered; apartments wanted or to
let: articles loat or found; bouses, shops, offices
and warehouses wanted or to let, and miscella¬
neous wants of all kinds.
For each insertion of advertisements ot tbe

classes specified :
Not sxceeiing ZBRXK LINES or 30 words_33 cents

5 POUR crain or 80 words.40 ..

" FITZ LINES or 40 words.50 "

All advertisements to be inserted at these
rates must be prepaid and delivered at TBS

NEWS office by 9 P. M.

Range of Thermometer at the New«
OAVee.
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77
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LOCAL MATTERS.

Meetings Tais Day.

Solomon's Lodge, at 8. P. H.
St. Andrew's Society, at 6 P. li.
Palmetto Fire Company, at 8 P. M.
Charleston Mechanic Society, at 8 P. ii.
Mechanic's Union, No. 1, at S P. M.
Charlesion Rifle Club, at 8 P. M.

Sales This Day.

E. W. M. MACER, sheriff, will sell between
ll and 3 o'clock, at the Courthouse, a plantation
in Bt. Thomas and St. Denis.

THE NEWS ur THE CouimtT.-Readers of
THE Narwa going to the country can receive
their favorite paper by mail, daily, at seventy-
five cents a month, by addressing a note, with
their subscription, to ocr publication office.

A MOTHES ACCIDENTALLY KILLS HEB BABE.-
On Saturday last, Coroner Whiting held an in¬

quest upon the body of an infant. The mother,
who lives on- Rutledge Avenue, testified that
she had overlaid it, and there being nothing to
«reate even a suspicion that the infant had
comeWits death from any other canse, the
jury returned a verdict of accidental death.

BTEAMKKS DETAINED.-A heavy northeast <

gale having been blowing here for several days, *

it has caused the detention of a number ofvee« <

"«els, among them the steamship Saragossa and <

Tilho for New York, Prometheus for Phliadel- i

'phis, And Falcon for Baltimore. Quite a num.- 1

ber of sailing vessels are also in the stream 1

ready for Bea, being kepi here by this equi- 1

noctial blow._ i

ANOTHER DEAD BART.-On Saturday last,
while some children were playing in a cellar of ]
a house on the east Bide of Corning, between t

Wentworth and Beauiain streets, they found a i

herring box partially buried. Ic was broken i

open and the corpse of a young babe foand. i

Coroner Whiting was notified and held an in- I
quest, the jury returning as a verdict that the
death was occasioned from some cause to them
onknown. »

JPALNFOX ACCIDENT.-About nine o'clock Sat¬

urday, lirs. Miles, who is shoat eighty-seven I.
years of age, met with a painful accident at the
residence of ncr relative, H. T. Peake, Esq., on
Rutledge avenue. She was about to seat ber-
.self, but ber eyesight being imperfect, she
missed the chair and fell heavily to the floor,
fracturing har leg. Dr. Jenkins was called ia
and set tae hmb. Last"night the sufferer was
doing well. -

THE AESON CASI,-Mollie Blewitt, who was «

arrested upon the charges or beating another
woman and putting a lighted torch under said
woman'd house, was acquitted of the last
and bound over to keep the peace on the
first charge. Mollie then preferred charges
against a corporal or one of the companies of
the garrison here, asserting that he had stab¬
bed her. The ooiporal gare security to ap¬
pear before the State Oom t.

ASHS ros THE NEGRO MILITIA.-Deputy Con
-stable Kennedy arrived in Hamburg a few days
since, with his quota of arms for trotts negro
militia at that point The Angosta Constitu
>ttonahat understands that about forty Winches'
terrifies-srxtaen shooters-have bean distri¬
buted, sad that night drills aro now the sensa¬

tion among Scott's brave woolly-heada,
whom be thinks can be educated to "fight
nobly" against the good order and peace of
the SUte.

A MATCH GAMS OF BASE BALL was played
Saturday afternoon between the Pacific and
Charleston ciaba, on the lot at the corner of
Broad and Butledge streets. The Pacific club
was victoriens, the score standing thirteen for
the Pacific and three for the Charleston club.
After the game, the defeated juveniles pre¬
vented the ball to the victors, aid invited them
to partake of a sapper, which invitation was

accepted, and the little fellows had a "high
old time."

KEW SBA ISLAND COTTON. -There was re¬

ceived on Saturday hst, by oar factors, four bass
of the new crop of ¿oath Carolina sea island cot¬
ton, as follows : One bag grown by Mr. George
Marstetier, Edieto Island, consigned to W. C.
Courtney k Co ; one bag grown by Mr. Ed¬
ward Wbaley, Edisto, and one grown by Lan¬

caster A Howe. Wadmabtw, both consigned to
Fraser à Dill ; one bag grown on James Island
bj George Habeoicbt, and consigned to Wm.
C. Bee & Co.

GEORGIA RECRUITS EOS CUBA.-The Ameri¬

cas Courier, of Wednesday, says considerable
hubbub was created in that oitv at noon on

Wednesday, by the captare of three woald-bo
?def Ttdors of the Island of Cuba, it is sup¬

posed there were some twenty or more yon ig

gentlemen io the expedition, bound for the

Florida coast. The parents of tour of the par¬

ties telegraphed to that point, and the mar¬

ena! succeeded in arresting three of them-the
other escaping by a dextrous flank movement.

They will be returned to their parents in Mtv-

A MODEL ¿TE0RO MAGISTRATE.

A WHITfl HAN COMMITTED TO JAIL BECAUSE

HE DOES NOT TAKE HIS HAT OFF.

How Justice 1« Admlnistered-The Char¬

acter of Constables and Magistrate-
Trying a Case-Malicious Imprison«
ment-Rétribution Coming

There is needed a broom both long and
strong to sweep out the stables of South Car¬
olina Radicalism. No sooner is one crime ex¬

posed than another demands attention; no

sooner is one instance of Radical ignorance
in high planes brought to light than a new

batch require to be pnt on exhibition. Gov¬
ernors, Congressmen, Judges, State legisla-
tora and census-takers have had their turn,
and now a colored magistrate comes to judg¬
ment.

WHO ANO WHAt HB IS 1
Aaron Logan is a colored man, abont twen¬

ty-eight years of age, and black as the ace of

spades. There ia an oiliness in his manner

which ls very taking on first acquaintance,
and as he has a good memory and can spout
constitutions and orations by the hour, he is
a small deity among the negroes in St.
Thomas' and the adjoining pariahes. There
he is Sir Oracle, and rales the colored

people with autocratic sway; not in the in¬
terests of peace, but for the purpose of ex¬

citing an eternal round of anger and irrita¬
tion. One page in his history is his conduct
when commissioner of registration in the fall
of 1869. Then, by bis incendiary langnage
and conJuc t, he drove the colore d people into

open riot; so much so that troops were sent by
General Clitz to Mount Pleasant to quiet the
disturbance. Notlong afterward h? was guilty
of a small-sized villany for which be was

IMPRISONED Iii FOET MACON,
Where he amused himself by breaking stones.
The why and wherefore are these: Logan ar¬

rested a gentleman named Fraser on the
charge that he bad prevented tho negroes
from voting. At night Mr. Fraser was dragged
by a squad of armed negroes across the coun¬

try to Charleston, being taken off the road
here and there by his captors to be exhibited
to the negroes on the different places near to
which they passed. As soon as the party
reached Charleston Mr. Fraser was released,
but we do not know that he has yet recovered
from the fatigues of that fearful night. Logan
was

TRIED BY MILITARY COMMISSION

And sentenced to two years' imprisonment,
which afterward was commuted to six months.
This term he passod in Fort Macon, as already
stated. Logan would have been in the Legis¬
lature, bat for his imprisonment. The jail and
the gallows in this way reduce the supply of
raw material in a very unwarrantable manner.

ANOTHER FREAK.

We are also told that Logan bought a tract
of land which bo was to hold in trust for some
colored people. Bnt Logan was s barp. He
had the titles .drawn in his own nome, and now
this very land is soon to bo sold by the shojiff
for Logan's private debts. The deluded colored

people will, we fear, have no redress.
THE 5EXT CAPER.

Logan was quiet for awhile, and being an

eminently proper person, was appointed a ma¬

gistrate. Then, indeed, he had the parish un¬
der his control, as soon becune evident. Fre¬

quently he gathers the colorad people in crowds
af four hundred and fy'o hundred, whom he en¬

tertains with bis denunciation of the whites,
in fact, he bas had his own way in everything.
Some time ago Mr. L. P.'Smith, a pTttuter in

Christ Church Parish, had some trouble with
i negro woman named Hannah Deveanx, which
inded in Hannah being charged with assault
ind battery. The case was tried before Magis-
rate Lucas, and the woman committed in do-
'anlt of bail. Logan then took the matt er in
land, sued ont a writ of habeas corpus, when
io one knew what was going on, and set Han-
iah free.

THE NEXT DEVILTRY.

In Jnly last a colored mau went to Mr. L.
?. Smith, who was then on hts plantation, and
laid be had orders to arrest him. Mr. Smith
isked what his warrant was. The colored man
mawed that "he did not know what the war-

ant was," but he would go and find out. No-
.hing more was heard of the affair until Thurs-
lay last, when it came to a head.

FOUR NEOROES ARREST A WHITE MAN.

On the previous night (Wednesday) four
urned negroes arrested George Brown, a ser¬

rant of Mr. Smith's, on tho public highway, say-
ng that they had orders from Magistrate Logan
io ascertain thc business of every ODO whom
ihey saw. Brown told them where be was go¬
ng, and was taken under guard to his destina-
:ion. What was the purpose ot these armed
nen, in prowling at night around Mr. Smith's
plantation, can easily be guessed by the light
>f subsequent events. On the following morn¬
ing, the same fonr negroes, armed to Ito teeth,
ureated Mr. Smith and took him before Logan,
who waa nine miles off.

A KEGBO MAGISTRATE.

When Logan had finished his breakfast, he
trent into the room where Mr. Smith was.

LOGAN (to Mr. Smith.) "Take yonr hat off. *

Mr. SMITH. "YOU have net opened your
¡oort, and there is no necessity to do what
yon say."
Looa* (savagely.) "You had better I"
Some time passed and Logan gave no sign

>f bearing the case. Ur Smith then told
Logan that he would waive an examination,
ind give bail to appear for trial. Logai re¬

plied th it ho would not take bail, and would
sxamine the case himself. There was nothing
to do but awai t thx pleasure of this negro
magistrate, and sevtjfehours later the prosecu-
trix, Hannah Deveaux, came. Logan then
ope ed a book, read a statement previously
made by the proseoutnx, und asked her
whether that was what she swore to. Of
¡ourse she said yes, tbe charge being assault
and battery. Logan next asked Mr Smith if
tie bad any witnesses. Air. Smith said that
whenever the case was properly heard, so that
tie might know the ovidence and cross-exam¬

ine the witnesses, be would give his testi¬
mony.
LooAN. "Have yon anything to soy?"
ME. SMITH. "Not until I bear tho evidence

igainst me."
LooAN. "If you don't answer I will commit

toa if I see fit. Will you answer, I say? Do
rou decline to give evidence?"'
SMITH. "Yeal except under proper circum-

Itances."
LooAK. "Then I find you guilty of assault

tnd battery."
COMMITTED FOB CONTEMPT.

It was Logan's evident desire to send Mr.
Smith to Jail, bot be promptly gave bail. When
Jae recognizances were signed, Logan said to
Hr. Smith, "J will comma you Co jail for con-

ernpi of cowrl." Logan dtew np the commit¬
ment, imposing a fine of $10 and 24 hour's im¬

prisonment. Mr Smith asked to be allowed
to get a change of cloth tog. Thia was refused,
and the prisoner was brought to Charleston
and carried to jail by Logan's negro guard
Mr. Smith at oooe sued out a warrant against
Logan for false imprisonment and official mis¬
conduct, and the case will be beard on Wed¬
nesday.

CONCLUSION.
Mark well tbe eircums'anees I A negro ma¬

gistrate arrests a Northern white man, allons
bim no opportunity of bearing the evidence
against bim, find) him guilty, and then sends

him to jail for "contempt of court." What this
"contempt'' was, wo do not know. The only
crime that Mr. Smith committed, that we see,
is i bat he did not take off bis bat until the
court opened. And for this, twenty-four hours
in jail and $10 tine ! 11 Mr. Smith is a North¬
ern man and ia highly esteemed by hie neigh¬
bors.

A SHOOTING SCRAPE NEILB HAMBÜBO.-T'ae
Augusta Chronicle of yesterday says that a

shooting scrape occurred near Hamborg on

Saturday afternoon between two young meD,
John Henry Key, Jr., and Freeman Powell, in
which the former received a pistol bati'in his
left ankle, which passed between the bone and
tendons without serious injury, the wounded
man being able to walk abont the atre?ta after
the occurrence. The difficulty, as we under¬
stand it, is of rather a mysterious nature, the
parties baring previously been friendly. Key,
as we learn, had walked down the railroad and
joined company with Powell, when the latter
urged the former to go home with him. Key
declined, when Powell proposed to shoot him if
he did not. Key treated the threat with indif¬
ference, not believing it uttered in earnest; but
Pöwell put it in execution, firing three shots,
oue of which took effect BB above noted, and
then fled, not affording Key an opportunity to

recover from his surprise and retaliate, lhere
aie one or two constables in Hamburg at pre¬
sent, from Edgefield Courthouse, who are re¬

ported to be in pursuit of Powell for an as¬

sault made on Woolly, the tax collector, in
which the latter is said to have suffered a loss
of two or three lingua denials from a blow in
the mouth.

THE BOAT RACE.-By half-past five o'clock
Saturday afternoou, quite a large number of
ladies and gentlemen had assembled on the
Battery, to witness the proposed race batween
thc boats Oriole and Blacksnake. Tbero was a

stiff breeza blowing and a heavy sea rolling,
and it was generally balieved that the boars
would be unable to pull over the course marked
out, viz : from the White Point buoy to a point
three quarters of a milo distant off the Battery,
to be marked by tho boat Louly. Yet the crews

determined to ascertain for themselves, and a

little before six pulled out towards the buoy,
but wore soon convinced that it was almost
impossible to have the race as designed, and,
at the suggestion of the judges, concluded to
have the race up tho river, and accordingly
rowed to Chisolm'a mill. Their destination
was unknown to the assemblage on the Batte¬
ry, and the report being circulated that the
race was postponed, the. people, about half.
past six o'clock, dispersed.
The boats reached the mill abont six o'clock,

and the judges, Captain James Fraser, start¬
ing judge for thc Oriole, and Mr. L. Chisolm
for the Blacksnake; Messrs. F. J. Porcher, W.
O. DeSaussure and J. F. Mathewos, deciding
judges, agreed that the raes should bc from
Cbisolm's wharf to a point marked by tbo Lou¬

ly, just beyond the Now Bridge, the distance
being about a mile, ft was also decided that
as the Blacksnake bad only six oars, while
her opponent had eight, she should be allowed
six seconds.
The crews were: Mr. John W.Lewis, Jr.,

coxswain; D. D. Parker, etroke; William G.
Webb, R, M. Means, J. P. DeSauusare, H. N.
Parker, J. H. Boper, H. A. DeSaussure, J. R.
Matbewes, of the Oriole. William Como, cox-

swain; H. B. Bull, stroke; George Edwards, N.
Simons, H. B. Simons, G. C. Gaillard, W. A.
Pringle, of the Blacksnake.
Shortly after six o'clock the signal to start

was given by the firing of a pistol. The Oriole
made ajmf length at the first jump, and con-

tinned to gain. When half way she waa about
six lengths ahead, and at the terminus was

nearly one hundred yards in advance. The
time made was: Oriole, 6 miuutea 15 seconds;
Blacksnake, 7 minutes and 10 seconds, the
Oriole winning by 49 seconds.
There were very few spectators, and conse¬

quently tbero was not as much excitement as

at the late international race, but still there
was considerable excitement and enjoyment to
tboso who were present. We hope that the
race will be repeated at an early day.

CRUMBS.-That portien of State-street, be¬
tween Chalmers and Broad streets, will be
paved shortly.
No cases of interest were bsfore the Mayor

Saturday.
The Chamber of Commerce will meet Tues¬

day nigbt in the Hibernian Hall.
Charles Jones alias Lafayette, who was ar¬

rested on suspicion of stealing a watch and
chain from Mrs. Kinsman, proved his in¬
nocence and was discharged. A white woman
stole them.
Satuiday morning Octavius Nelson, colored,

reported to the detective office with an old coat
and a gold watch, stating that thoy bad been
dropped the nigbt before by a colored woman.
Officer Holloway worked up the case and found
the owner, W. T. Mitchell, from whom the ar¬

ticles had been stolen.
The returns of incomes of professional men

to the City Assessor was for six months instead
of ten, as stated.
The Legal Debating Society will meet this

evening.
It is stated that the house whioh was pulled

down to make room for tbe new buildings at
the corner of Broad andfaChnrch streets, was
the secoud house built in Charleston.
The White Snlphur Springs rejoice in the

présenos of Bloque Bey, a Minister of Turkey,
while the Charleston Hotel boarders rejoice io
Turkey with giblet eau ;e, whioh is a hundred
per cent, better than the first.
A noon paper, lob', published semi-occasion-

ally, to be called MTiM Artful Dodger," will, it
is reported, make its appearance at an early
day.
Hamburg proposes to charge the Columbia

and Augusta Railroad $50,000 for the privilege
of going through the town.
The e!> a'-J3bip Manhattan tailed from New

Yora: Saturuay. Ibero was such a pressure of
freight that her ngents had to stop receiving
several hours beforo her departure.
Tho steamships Saragossa, Prometheus, and

tho Tillie, (which put io bore for coal,) and
Falcon, are dotained by tho he ivy weather.
Mr. James Mortimer, of South Carolina, re¬

ceived the decoration of the Legion of Honor
on the 15th of last month, at the oentenary
celebiation of the great Napoleon's birthday.
Mr. Mortimer has resided m Paria for several
years as a correspondent of the American
press.

It bas been ascertained, by a close inspec¬
tion of the Savannah registry lista, that uine-
tenths of the colored people who resister have
not been residents of the city over five years,
being residents from the up-country and
South Carolina.
Mr. Julian A. Selby, of the Colombia Phoenix,

was at the White Sulphur Springs "Press"
ball, the only représentative from South Caro¬
lina.
At a meeting of tho Savannah Radicals it

was resolved that the police force be reorgan¬
ized as follows : Five chiefs of police. 25 lieu-
tenats, 48 sergeants, and 1000 colored privates,
with pay at the rate ot $100 per month.
The steamer Dictator, says a telegram to

her agents here, is detained in Savannah by
tbe heavy weather. Tbe weather permiting,
she left at ten o'clock last night.
Oue of our Aldermen has recently (been made

a General, lt ia reported that Council will
shortly, in consideration of his makiag so

many ordinances, confer upon him the addi¬
tional honor and title of Ordnance Sergeant.

DBÜO LABELS.-We desire to call the atten¬
tion of druggists in the city and throughout
the State lo the peculiar facilites of TEE MEWS
Job Office for printing all kinds of drug labels,
prescription blanks, kc., at the shortest notice,
and in a style unsurpassed anywhere in the
country. Our stock of cuts, borders and fancy
type is unusually large and choice. Call and
examine specimens of work.

THE JEWISH NEW ÏEAB.-At sunset yesterday
commenced tho Jewish Civil year. The festi¬
val is called Kosh Ha Shona, and is one of the
most strictly observed ot all the holy days in
tho Jewish Calendar. The year of the Hebrews
is composed of twelve and occasionally of thir¬
teen lunar months, of thirty and twenty-nine
days alternately. The year begins in autumn,
as to the Civil year, and iu the spring aa to the
Sacred year. The first month of the Sacred
year, the seventh month of the Civil year, an¬
swers gonerally to the moon of March and
April. The first of ihe Civil year, which is to
be observed on Monday and Tuesday, includes
the Feast of Trumpets, in obedience to the
command-"In the Seventh month, in the
first day of the month, shall ye have a Sabbath,
»memorial of blowing trumped, a holy con¬

vocation." All the synagogues win be opened
during tho two days of the festival, and among
the Hebrews the days will be strictly observed
by a total suspension of business and strict at¬
tention to tho religious duties enjoined by the
Rabbis. The New Year also commences the
ten day, of penitence, the last of which is call¬
ed tho "Yom Kipur" or day ot atonement.

HOTEL ABBIVALS, SKPTEMBEB 4 AND 5.-
Pavilion Hotel_W. H. Buckingham, Barn¬
well, S. C.; M. C. Hall, South Carolina; J. M.
llumlert, A. M. Izlar, Johna Island; W. F.
Rice, City; W. G. Smith, John's Island; W.
Carson, Monck'aCorner; C. H. Wright, L. E.
Wright, Beaufort; S. Lakeyand wife, William
Nus, Mrs. E. Perkine, Augusta, Ga.; G. W.
Sprakc, Webster, N. C.; J. F. Eiseman, Columr
bia, S. C.; H. B. Van Ness and wife, Beaufort,
8. C.; A. M. Kirkland, Southern Express Com¬
pany; E. H. Brooks, City; Mrs Anna Malone,
Tonnessoc; V. Wallace, Salisbury, N. C.; M.
Jacobs, Manning, 8. C.; M. C. Hall, South Cir
olina; J. R. Chambers, Chester, 8. C.; Z. F.
Saunders, Southwest Georgia; F. Howard, Sa-
vanoah, Ga. I

Charlesion Hotel.-?. L. Henig.D. Callahan,
South Carolina; G. Anderson, Steamship
Charleston; Alfred Williams, South Carolina;
Henry W. Hilard, Georgia; G. W. 8hakerrorcl,
Augusta; S. C. Dobas, 8. M. Hunter, Athens,
Georgia; W. H. Sally, Aiken; Mrs. C. A. Platt,
Miss L. Platt, Augusta, Ga.; W. J. DeTreville,
B. M. Sbuler, Orangebarg; Irvine E. Chase,
Baltimore; J. J. Fairly, City; Charles W.
Campbell, New York; P. H. Scott, Laurene;
W. J. Friable, Boston; M. Pollitzer, Beaufort,
8. C.; James Bridge, Jr., City; D. Bawls, Geor¬
gia; E. G. Wiss.

The Pilotage Question.

TO THE EDITOR OP THE NEW3.
We had no intention of c dorine- into a news¬

paper controversy witu tho newly appointed
pilote-our end having boon answered when
we gave their nam*, a to the public. The mer¬
chants and mariners of Charleston can readily
discover the soi t of merit and capacity possess¬
ed by these men if they choose further to in¬
quire.
We saw cards fros four of them in yourjour¬nal of the 2d instant, which would have been

noticed sooner but for more important engage
menta.
The first is from Edward Jenkins, a colored

man, who very properly heads the list, as his
race is now in the ascendant. Wo feel very
charitable towards Jenkins, and have no pre¬
judice against him on account of his color; we
would rather oncoorage bim than otherwise.
He is civil, and we honestly believe ia the best
pilot of the four-so let Jenkins pass.
The next card is from Frederick Fisher. We

retract nothing we said of this "young min" ot
twenty-two years. Wa still regard bim as en¬

tirely incompetent to discharge the duties of a

pilot. He attempts to make capital out of hia
youth, but we grieve to say this gives no prom¬
ise for the future. His communication com¬
pels us to say tba: from our knowledge of his
mental capacity ho is not likely to improve
either by age or exp::ienoe.
Charles Camps comes text. As regards the

dogree of liability to be attached lo bis many
statements, it is only necessary for us to ask ft
ho can deny that it was proved in evidonce be¬
fore the United States Court that he obtained
his license by frau'i and misrepresentation
and that it waa subsequently taken from him?
Can be deny that it also caine out in evidence
that he hau purloined money from a shipmate,
which has never yet been recovered from him
aa far as our knowledge goea?
We have also the testimony of two responsi¬

ble merchants and a retired shipmustcrof thia
port, that tho captain of tho brig Hampden
stated iu their preuenoe that Camps, when on
board of their brig os pilot, requested the cap¬
tain to take command and bring his vessel to.
for the purpose of b.?ing boarded bv tho nort
physician, an I that tho captain judged him
incompetent to have charge of his vessel.
The next and last card is from Mr Henry

Rahtert. Our reply to him is brief. What
vessel was he ever put aboard of when be was
with the old pilote ? We know of but one, and
who waa inaide the bar sud safo enough to ba
managed by any "greenhorn." If we mistake
not, be was twice discharged, from two different
boats, for neglect of du. y.
lo conclusion, we say that we have been as

lenient towards these men as the character of
their pubhahe 1 cards would permit us to be,
and disclaiming all malice, we design to drop
the 8Ubjecr ; but if provoked into further con¬
troversy, which we will try to avoid, they will
find we have left many truths untold which it
would bo lesa agreeable for them to bear, than
for us to utter. Wo are, OLD PILOTS.

-SI SS 'I I-

BUSINESS NOTICES.

READ in another column the advertisement
of M. H. Nathan.

THE steamer Emilie will receive freight this
day and leave for Georgetown at 7 P. M.,
weather permitting.

LIGHT READINO FOB THC WAHM WHATHEB.-

Our friends in the country who desire to obtain
light reading for the warm weather, at strictly
popular prices, are referred to tho advertise¬
ment of Mr. C. C. Righter, the very eoterpiia-
ing and trustworthy King-street dealer in books
and periodicals of all kinda. Hia list will be
found to include something to suit every taste,
and it acema to us a marvel how he con afford
to send hia booka by mail over the country,
post-paid, at the ridiculously 'ow nricoa named.

fm ¿Uti.
piIUTOGRAPU OOLttHtlMG.

PERSONS WISHING TO HAVB PHOTOGRAPHS
tinted with care and taste can have their orders

promptly filled by leaving them at Holme«' Book
HoiNe. Written directions should in each case be

given aa to the style of coloring preferred.
Julv '13 3mon*

financial
A N K K K S ,

STOCK AND EXCHANGE Bil JEERS AND MER¬

CHANTS, wishing Checks, Blanks, Letter Heads, or

Job Printing of anj description, c:n get their Older«

filled promptly and in tbs neatest style, at cheap

ra'ee, by applying at TKE NEWts JOB OF1TOE, No.

149 Esst Bay.

gK tBFOUlNS AMD IIA IU-.LT'TTHU,

LADIES AND JHILDhEN
attended at their residences promptly and at reason¬

able rates.

Send aiders to W. E. HABSHALL, Barber,
AprilU No, 31 Broed-erreet (ap «tatra.i

1 H E O HEAT SENSATION

SCOTT'S
Superior Fitting Shirts.

SHIRTS. , SCOTT'S

POPULAS AND RELIABLE

SHIRT MANUFACTORY
Meeting-street,

Opposite Market Hall.

SHIRTS.

8BIRTS.

6HIR1S.

SHIRTS.

SHIRTS.

SHIRTS, j
SHIRTS.

SHIRTS.

SHIRTS.

SHIRTi?.

SHIRTS. {
Joly 8

SHIRTS MSDK TO ORDER.

SHIRTS READYM ADE, ALL S-IZE8.

Directions for Measurement, &c.,

SENT BY MAIL,

nae Gmo«

BLACKWELL'S

OQ

z

No. «19 KIVG-STRtKT,

One door below Market

GREAT REDll'TIUN
JN PRICES 0?

SCARFS
TIES

HANDKERCHIEFS

UNDERWEAR, 4c.
«¿T- TRY IT.

ci
W
%
H
Ul
H
H

GOODS

July 22

Spool Coltan

^^^^^^^^^
STOOL CtlTTaK^.S«f«^^«Ad«P £00 TAEUÄ-

SIX-CORD,

ßMfl^saiLS irilTew^Hcfa ¡T&p, COATS,
cf Paisley, Sco(Ian2.

AURuat 4 wrm3mo3

Cotton Cits..
jpoit BALIJIU COTTON,

DILLON'S UNIVERSAL WROUGHT IRON

TIE. IMPROVED.

THIS FAVORITE TIE MADE OF THE BE*T
quality of iron, and possesses advantage« (or the
ooooomical ballas; of cotton moat important to the
planter, merchant ind factor.
For «ale In large and small lots (of a bundle) at re¬

duced ratea. WILLIAM ROACH A Cd.,
August 9 imo Agents for jjwh gawgn*

C OTTO.Bi TIKS«.
BEARD'S PATENT LOCK TIES.

THIS TIE T8 UNDOUBTEDLY 7HE BEST MAN-
UFACTUitED, is easy to manage, and possesses
great .strength and durability. Haying sold them
for the past two years, wu can cordially recommend
them ta our plentere and others, as the very TIE
they want, to render their bales neat, strong and
compact ; capable et binding bales from 400 to 640
pounds. For sale by

GEO. W. WILLIAMS A CO., factors,
August 16 niwßmos Charleston, S. C.

Y^AlLKY COTTON TIBS.

A SUPPLY OF THO FAVORITE AND JOST: Y
celehraied COTTON 11E ju-t received and-for »ale

by STREE t BROTHER- A: CO.,
. opt 2* No. 74 East Hay.

fjcjitiiif Silters.

TRY

NONI'S HEPATIC BITTERS.
THEY CURE DYSPEPSIA,

A!U> ALL DISEASES OF TBS

STOMACH AND LIVER,
TEST ARE RECOMMENDED BT TBS

TVIBD I G A. L, FACULTY.

HEGEMAN Sc CO.,
AGENTS, NEW YORK.

Mannfactnred by C. F. PÂNKNÏN,
CEBOS? ASS AF0XBZCAB7,

GHAR.L.K9TO N, S. C.
tfrVwr Bmim by Druggists EveiytchertSGßS

fawriary 15 mwflyr

ßimtHmxtüns.
J K.SOLOMONS,;»!. D.

DENTIST,
Has Returned,

HàSEL-STEEEr, OPPOSITE SYNAGOGUE.

8eptC_
ÇARItlACES AND HARNES!

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

TH". SUBSCBIBER 18 HAPPY TO INFORM HTS
friends sod old easterners tbst he has made arrange¬
ments with the Celebrated Manufacturing Establish,
ment of Messrs. McLear A Kendall for the supply of
VEHICLES of all descriptions, and will be ready to
dispose of the samo by tbe 16th instant, at the old
stand of R. W. Gale, No. 45, south side ofWentworth-
street, and by strict attention to bnsinets and LOW
PRICES POR GOOD ARTICLES, to merit the con-
tlnuance of patronage he has received for the past
twenty years. M. H. NATHAN.
Sept 6 mwf3

S PRATTS ASTRAL OIL ,
VOX. FAjHtft^-NQ CHANCE OF LAMPS
^4y"y^A peHbcuv^g^fe Tllnminalins Oil-Strictly
PtS*^«fo MÈttO^ No Cfi>Baiails-W31 not Explode
3&otffit i+s degrees (being' 3y<degreei higher man is

haa^i- bEännr^Ra^^^^c2!^te^Bril"
prietoni. '-\ aTiHoj^o^CTAS^p^ír,
Send fis circulars, K il bItjcsumnnials üñ^mr^^^^^'
Sept 6 6mos

ll» CONTRACTORS, LUMBER
AND SHIPBUILDERS.

MEN

I AM NOW PREPARED TO EXECUTE PROMPT¬
LY, upon the shortcut notice, orders for SOUTHERN
VELLOW PINE, POPLAR, UlCKOBT, GUM and
toner hard wood of any dimensions, delivered In the
< tty of Charleston, clean and bright, equal to the
best city sawed- For further information, apply to
Mr. E. N. BRODIE. Charleston, 8. C.

J. M. HUMBERT.
John's Island Steam Saw Mill, August lat, 1869
August 9 mthlmo

NE AND PORTABLE-pi" KOLI
GAS LIGHT,

THE UNDERSIGNED RESPECTFULLY CALLS
tbe attention of the public to the above named
LIGUT, for which he is cow prepared to receive
orders. It is claimed for this Light that it is supe¬
rior to Kerosene or any other Illuminating Oils-
that it ls Non-eiplosivc, and that it gives a light al¬
most equal to that of Coal Gas, and Ia Just aa cheap
as Kerosene.
A sample may be seen at No 1 Boyce's Wharf, and

lull information given by
August 27 frow Imo C. J. COLCOCK, Ja.

?pALL AND WINTER IMPORTATION.

1869.

RIBBONS, MILLINERY AND SIRAWGOODS

ARMSTRONG, GATOR f CO.,
Nos. 337 and 230 Baltanorc-5trcct.

BALTIMORE,
IMPORTERS A1SD JOBBERS OF

BONNET AND Tit IM »I ING RIBBONS,
VELVET AND SASH RIBBONS,

Bonnet Silks, Satins and Velvets, Illusions, Blonds,
Laces, Buches, Neta and Crapes,

FRENCH FLOWERS AND FEATHERS,
Straw Bonnels and Ladles' Hats,

Trimmed and Untrimmed.

SILK, VELVEr AND FELT BONNETS AND HATS,
SUNDOWNS AND SHAKER HOODS.
THE LARGEST STOCK OF MILLINERY GOODS

IN THI8 COUNTRY, and unequalled in choice

variety, which we offer at prices that will defy com¬

petition.
«-0RDER9 SOLICITED. Imo August 16

Çi II A S. HICKEY,

GILDER,

PORTRAIT AND PICTUBE FRAME MANTFAO

TUREF,

No. 345 KING-STREET,

CHARLESTON*. S. C.

LOOKING-GLASSES of all life« fitted to Frame«,
Joly IC DAc fmw3mo

fJIHUMAS J. RAYNER & CO.,

MAN0FACIUREB3 OF

FINE CIGARS.

Particular attention to Special Btands for Grocers

and Jobbers.

Nos. 29 LIBERTY-STREET AND 51 MAIDEN LANE.

NEW YORK.

HW Samples sent to responsible' houses.

July 27_tuibs 3mcs

STAIR RODS,
Ïfrai fm SILT,

à. Porcelain,
Thatrfmtn MO CUm*g,

VTO TVS TaTUCT

DROP FIXTURE,
waua aus so murat.

Tbs Original asl «sly
Matlo rrrtoo mads.
It can be applied to

any Stair Rod, either
Round or Flat, and
orevents its slipping
from its place.

Ask for the
Patts'. Erop Pirra»,

SOLO ST ¿LL

Carpet Dealers,
AND BUY NO OTHER.

ALSO,
^*^BW^^ B2ASS ANS ZINC
«TATTL PLATES,

For Hotels, Restaurante and Public Buildings,
MANUFACTURED DY

W, T. 4 J. MERSEREAU, 62 Duane St., N.Y
Ail' USt 13 3roos

c
g0tCÎ3.

HARLE STON HOTEL,

CHABLESTON. SOUTH CAROLINA.

THIS FTB8T-CLA8S HOTEL. SITUATED IN A
pleasant location, and In the boxiness portion of tbe
citv, renders it the most desirable llote. for either
permanent or transient guests, .he accommodations
ajuunharpasf ed. havlcie extensive suites «1 elegantly
furnished apartments tor f'mides a< d single rende-
men. Tbe proprietor will endeavor io maintain tte
tiiuh reputation er joyed by tbe "''barleatoo" as a

nrxtclasa boase, and no effort «lil be spared to de¬
serve a coutiDu.ii co of the liberal patronage hereto¬
fore bestowed upon it.
The best of Livery accommodations will be found

adjoining tbe establishment.
ihe boase I' supplied with the celebrated Arte¬

sian Water, of which delight fal baths can be bad
ettber day or night h. H. J^'K-ON,

Jnlvl3 _Proprietor.
T . CLOUD HOTEL.

THIS NEW AND COMMOLI0U8 BOUSE, LOOA!
I:D corner ol Broadway and Eorty-sscond-sireet,
possesses advantages over all other houses tor the a<

currmodation ol its guests. It was built express! j
lor a first-class family boarding house-the rooms
beincr large, and eu eulie, heated y steam-with hoi
and cold water, uod tarnished second to none; while
'he culinary department is io tb*- naost experienced
.iuds, attording (.-nests an unequalled table.
one of Atwood's Paient Elevator« ls anio amona

toe "modern improvements" ano «t the service o'
j nen ts at all boars.

ibe Broadway and University Plao- Cars pus tbr
loor everv four minutes, nmnnv from the (Htj
Hall to Central Park, while the Mxtb ano evenit
vvenue iioe»are but a short block -n eituet aloe
iflording ample facilities for communicating with ai
lie depots, steamboat landings, laces of air us.

ment aud business of the great metrópoli*.
MORE «fe HÜLLET, Proprietors.

MarekU «noe

SHERIFF'S SAXE.
By virtue of a wat olFieri Fach», to me directed
and delivered, will be sold THIS DAT, the 6th
day nf September next, at northeast corner of the
Courthouse between li o'clock A. Af. and 3 P. H.
Al the right, title and interest of the defendant in

a PLANTATION, situate in the Parish of 8t. Thomas-
and St. Dennie, and known as "Bull Head," con¬
taining about Ml acres. Bounded southwest and
eastwardly on lands DOW or late of Colonel Thomas
Screvon, west on lands now or late of AlexanderChoven, and North on landa now or late of Wm.
Capers.
Levied on and to be sold as the property of AaronLogan, at the suit ot E. DeTrevirie.
Terms cash. E. W. M. HACKET,Sept6_mt_ 8. C. 0.

Bay.
BI R. & A. P. CALDWELL.

TO MORROW, Tuesday, 7th instant, will te sold, at
our Warehouse in Chalmers-street, at half-past 10
o'clock,

159 bales Prime NORTH RIVER HAT.
Conditions cash. Sept 6

lent publications.
J^TSSELL'S BOOK STORE.

RECENT PUBLICATIONS.

THE SUMTER AND THE ALABAMA, Service
Afloat during the War between the States, by Ad¬
miral gemmes, 1 vol. 8vo., cloth, $5.
RESOURCES OF THE fcOUTHERN FIELDS AND

FORES IS, Medical. Economical and Agricultural,
by F. Pîjre Porcher, M. D., 1 vol. 8vo., $3 BO.
CHRISTIAN MNOEBS OF GKHMANY. by Cathe¬

rine Wlnkworth, tranalator and compiler ot "Lyra
Germanica," Illustrated, 12ruo., forming volume 6
of the "Sunday Library," fine cloth, $2.
HISTORY OF EUEL'PEAN MORALS, from Au¬

gustus to Charlemagne 2 vols., Sro., $6.
FOREST LIFE IN ACADIE, sketches of Sport and

Natural History in the Lower Provinces of the Cana¬
dian Dominion, by Captain C. Hardy, Illustrated,
8vo.. Í3.

_ ,THE NEW AFFINITIES O.T FAITH, A Plea for
Free Christian Union, by James Martineau, 26c
SPECTRUM ANALYSIS, Six Lectures, by H. E.

Boacoe, with appendices, colored Plates and Illus¬
trated, 8vo, f9.
MIND AND BB/IN; or, The Correlatton of Con¬

sciousness and Organization. Systematically Inves¬
tigated and AppUed to Philosophy, Mental Science
and Practice, with a Preliminary Dissertation om
Method and illustrative ot th Text, by Thoa. Lay¬
cock, M. Di, 2 vola.. 12mo. 426; xvi. 4M, $7.
LIFE OF PIZARRO, with rome account of his Aa*

aociates In the Conquest of Pern, by Arthur Holpe,
1 vol., $2 75.
THE OLD TESTAMENT HISTORY, from the

Creation to the Return from the Cantivity, edited
by W. Smith, L.L. D., 1 vol., 12mo., $2.
WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE, the Belorm Against Na¬

ture, by Horace Buabnell, 1 vol i 12mo., fl M.
THE SUBJECTION OF WOMAN, by John Stuart,

M. Bf., 1 vol, 12mo" fl.
PRE-HISIOBIC NATIONS: or. Inquiries Concern¬

ing some of tho Great Peoples and Civilisations of
Antiquity, and their Probable Relation to a still Old¬
er Civilization of the Ethiopians or Cnshltes of Ara¬
bia, by John D. Baldwin, 12mo., fl 75.
EIGHT YEARV WANDERINGS IN CEYLON, by

Slr Samuel White Baker. Illustrated, 16mo., cloth,
fl 60.
THE SCIENCE OF BIGHTS, by F. G. Fichte,

translated by A. E. Kroeger, 12mo., cloth, f2.
_

THREE THOUSAND MILES THROUGH THE
ROCKY MOUNTAINS, by A. K. McClure, llluattat-
ed, 12mo, cloth. f2.
BE AI RICE. A Poem, by Hon. Boden Noel, square

16mo.. cloth, gilt top, fl.
THE SEXES, H EUE AND HEREAFTER, by Wil¬

liam H. Holcombe, M. D., 12mo.. paper, cloth, fl 50.
LIVES OF ST. LOUIS AND CALVIN, by af.

Guizot Illustrated, 12mo., cloth, fl.
THE QUAKER PARTISANS, A Revolutionary

Story, with Illustrations, 12mo., cloth, fl 60.
FICTION.-Auerback'a Villa on the Rhine; Erok-

mann-Charrain's Waterloo; Htg tnson's Maibone;
Hoffmann's Alice Murray Hugo's L'Homme qui
Bit; Lettice Lisle; Phelps' Men, Women and Ghosts;
The Quaker Partisans; Robinson's For Her Saxe;
Southworth's Changed Brides; Spielhagen'sProblem¬
atical Characters; Woods' Gates Wide Open; Kings¬
ley's Stretton; My Daughter Elinor; The Lac ri s tan's
Household; rcbmld's Haberneister; t>cuthworta's
The Bride's Fate; Trollope's Hs Knew He Waa
Right; Zschokke's Desd Guest ; Freytag's Lost Man¬
uscript; Jean Inglelow'a Mopsa the Fury.
January 1_ly*
pOPlLAK BOOKS

BENT FEEE OF POSTAGE

AT THE PRICES ANNEXED:

HORSE TAMING BY A KEW METHOD, 20c.
INQUIRE WITHIN for Anything you Want te

Know; or, Over 3700 Facts ror the Peop>e, fl 60.
FROST'S BOOK OF TABLEACX, 88c.
WILSON'S BOOK OF RECITATIONS AND DIA¬

LOGUES, 36c.
FROST'S DIALOGUESFOR YOUNG FOLKS, 36c.
THE PARLOR STAGE. A Collection of Drawing-

room Proverbs, Charades and Tableaux Vivants,
fl 60.
BRUDDER BONES' BOOK of Stump Speeches and

Burlesque Orations,36c._
FROS T'S ORIGINAL LETTER WRITER, 66c.
M ART IN E's HAND-BOOK of Etiquette and Gulda

to True Politeness. 66c
DAY'S AMERICAN READY-RECKONER, 66c
BARTON'S COMIC RECITATION8 andHumorous

Dialogues. 35c.
AMATEUR THEATRICALS and Fairy Tale Dram¬

as, 36c.
PARLOR THEATRICALS; or, Winter Evening's

Entertainment, 36c
THE MODERN POCKET H JYLE. Containing all

the Games of skill and Chance, 66c
THE PARLOR MAGICIAN 35c.
BO<'K OF RIDDLES and Five Hundred Home

AmuFemon'''. 35c.
BOOK OF FIRESIDE GAMES, 36c.
LIVE AND LEARN. A Guide for all who wish to

Speak and Write Correctly Bec.
THE KNAPSACK FULL OF FUN; or. One Ihous-

and Kations of laughter, rsc.
THE PLATE OF CHOWDER. A Dish for Funny

Fellow*, 30c.
HOW TO CUT AND CONTRIVE CHILDREN'S

CLOTHES AT A SMALL CGSf. 20c.
THK CHAIRMAN AND SPEAK HR'f» GUIDE; or.

Rules for the Orderly Conduct of Public Meetings,
10c"

bOOK OF ONE THOUSAND TALES AND AMUS¬
ING ADVENTURES, containing over 300 Engrav-
inga and 4G0 pages, fl 60.
THE COMICAL ADVENTURES OF DAVID DtMT-

FICKs, 30c.
IHK LAUGHABLE ADVENTURES OF MESSRS

BROWN. JOS KS AND RO HIN «jON. 35c
DE WAnKN'8 BALL ROOM COMPANION, or

Dancing made Eaay, 66c
OOURTENEY'S DICTIONARY OF ABBREVIA¬

TION'S. 20c.
CHESTERFIELD'S LETTER WRITER and Com¬

plete Book ot Etiqu- tie, 40c
KNOWLSON'a FARRIER and Complete Horse

Doctor, 20 ..

THE SECRET OU T; or, One Thousand Tricks with
Carda, fl 60.
THE SOCIABLE; or. One Thousand and Om«

Home Amusements, fl 50
BBI8BANEV GOLDEN READY-RDRONER, 40C,
NORIH'a BOOK OF LOVE LETTERS, 66c
HK.LGROVE'8 BALL BOOM GUiDE and Com¬

plète Dancing Master, 80c.
1 HE YOONG REPORTER; or, How to Write fcaert-

hand, 66c.
MARTINE'S LETTER WRITER and Book of Eti¬

quette Combined, fl 60.
THE PERFECT GiNlLEMAN. A Book ol Ameri¬

can Etiquette, tl 60.
MARTIN B'S SENSIBLE LETTER WRITER, See.
WRIGHT'S BOOK OF THREE THoUaANa»

AMERICAN RECEIPTS; or, Ligh'bouse ol Valuable
Information, fl 60.
RICHARDSON'S MONITOR OF FREE-MASONRY,

65RAREY AND ENOWLSON'S COMPLETE HORSE-
TAMUR AND FARRIER 66o.
THE BOOK OF FIVE HÜNDBED CURIOUS PUZ¬

ZLES. 35c.
THE AMERICAN HOME cot K BOOK, 36c.
THE MAGICIAN'S OWN BOOK, $1 60.
NORTH'S BOOK Gr LOVElLETTElts 56c.
HOW IO BEHAVE; or, The Spirit of Etiquette,

2uc
BROAD GRINS OF THE LAUGHING PHILOSO¬

PHER, 20C
HOW IO TALK AND DEBATE, 20c.
HOW TO DRESS WITH T.'STE, 20c.
THE YOUNG HOUSEKEEPER'S BOOK, 20c.
LAUGHING GAS. 30c.
THE G «ME OF WHIST. 20c.
YALE COLLEGE SCRAPE-. 30c.
BRIDAL fc IIQUFTT H. 20C
PARLOR THICKS WITH CARDS 35c,
BLUNDERS IN BEH\VlOK CORRI CTED, 2fc.
FIVE HUNDHEIJ FRENCH PHASES, 20c.
H«RPER' . MAGAZINE. 4.">c.
NINETEENTH CENTURY. 40c.
GODEZ*" LADY'S BOOK. 36c.
LESLIE'8 LADY'S MAGAZIN V, 46c
DEMORE^T'S MIRROR OF FA>HIONf>, 45C
PETERSON'S LADIES' MAG «ZIM.. 30c

Novel« by Charl* a Daeacenst
OLIVER TWIST, 172 PAGBH, 30 CENTS; AMERI¬

CAN Notes, 104 pages 2Ue; Dombey A on, 356 De^ee.
40c; Martin Cbuzzlewit, 342 pages, 40c; Our Mutual
Friend, 330 pages, 40c; «-hnstmas Stories, 192 page«,
80c; Tale of Two Cines, 144 pages 26c; Hard Titaea
and Additional Christmas atones SOO page*. 33c;
Nicholas Nlckleby 94» pages. 40c; bleak Uoi'-e, 340
pages, 40>; Little Dorrit, M30 page*, lue; Pickwick
Papers. 326 pages, 40 :; David Copperfield 330 pages,
40c; Barnaby Budge 267 pages. Sec; Old Curiosity
Shop, 221 pages, Sic; Great Expectations, 184 pages,
30c; sketches, 196 pages. Soc
Tate following Novels by Mr Walter

Scott Malled at 30 cents fach:

WAVERLY, IVANBOK. KKN'LWOR'H. GUT
Mannering, '.ntiquary, Rob Roy. OU Mortality. The
Black Dwarf ano a Legend of Mo..tros*, Brde of
Lammermoor, Heart of Mid t o'hian, lbe Mona*-
tery. The Ablwt. I he Pirate, Fortunes of NUel, Peve¬
ril of 'he Peat, Quentin Durward 8» ltonau'a Well,
Bed Gauntlet, rhe Betrothed a d Highland Widow,
Tte TalismiD. Woodstock, Fair Maid of Penh, Anne
ol Geieretein, Count Robert of Pans. The surgeon"?
Daughter.
on receipt of the price, either in caab or stamp*,

conies of any books lu this list will be tent by nual.
Dostnaid. CHAS. C. H1UHTEK,^ No. 161 BraiMtreet,
July12 nae Charleston, 8. f.


